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EDITORIAL - CONTROLLING NUCLEAR ENERGY

This title refers to what many would consider the principal problem facing
humanity. It has a particular application to our work Within two years the
impact of our world-wide publicity on behalf of "Prisoners of Conscience" has
so much reverberated that to some our's now appears to be the principal 'cause'
in the world.

We make no such claim ourselves. The elimination of Persecution as a
social disease is the next step forward by a civilisation which has already
faced up to unempleyment, bad housing, malnutriiion and epidemic disease. The
eradication of stte-licensed persecution will take time when achieved it
will be a marked advInce towards removing the real causes of Man's ills - his
insecurity.

This insecurity, which afflicts all of us to some legree - and those
uprooted in urban agglomerations, more than most - accounts for much of our
bohaviour pattern. It leads some people into bitterness and others into
aggression. The recent concern by those who previously were primarily
involved in the 'cause' of nuclear disarmament in that of Persecution, is
welcomed. Persecution is both due to, and the cause of insecurity its
proper treatment as a social disease will bring the world nearer to removing
the cause of war. But a social disease cannot be treated by marches and
banners, any more than a plague of flies can be eradicated with tweezers. The
answer in both cases is to isolate the putrefaction with.the impartial
resolution of a dedicated scientist.

P.B•
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THE ANNUAL MEETING OF BRITISH GROUPS OF THREE

This was held on the morning of 18th June before the Annual General
Meeting in the afternoon.

Groups from all over Britain - and onpA109m Northern Ireland - were
represented. One of the most interesting developments reported was that
from the University of Manchesters its two representatives announced that
their Group had invited all the other university AMNESTY groups and
societies to join together in a "University Amnesty Federation". Affirmative
replies had so far been received from seven university Groups, and it was
proposed to hold the first meeting of the Federation in Manchester in October.
In the afternoon the A.G.M. agreed to a resolution which Proposed a separate
category of student membership, the exact terms of which were to be left until
after the establishment of the Federation.

Group representatives from different parts of the country made
suggestions about ways of making the Group "adoption" system even more
effective. It was generally agreed that all letters to Embassies should be
written on good quality notepaper with the name and address of the Group
clearly printed at the head. It was also pointed out that any opening
letter to an Embassy or Government should refer to the Group's other two
adopted prisoners. It was agreed to re-design the membership card in such
a way as to make it a credential for any member of a Group deputed to
negotiate with an Embassy.

There was an interesting discussion about improved literature for
attracting ncw members and supporters. The Executive Committee are to
re-issue an up-to-date leaflet on the lines of "The Barrier of Silence"
and a colourful poster with space for over-printing by Groups-

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE.BRITISH SECTION

The meeting opened with the Chairman-reading telegrams of good wishes
received from the Danish and Irish Sections. After his opening remarks
Lionel Elvin called on Rev. Paul Oestreicher who had just returned to
Britain from East and West Germany where he had undertaken a mission on
behalf of AMNESTY in connection with certain named prisoners in each
country. A brief reference to this journey appears on page three of this
Bulletin.

After Peter Benenson had introduced the Annual Report and Neville
Vincent the accounts, the meeting proceeded to discuss the resolutions
submitted. There was general agreement to the resolution from Chester that
there should be more emphasis on provincial activities During the
morning meeting the Groups had made an endeavour to find provincial

m printed copies will be sent to members with the next issue of this
Bulletin in September.



PRITISH SECTION. cont'd page 3

representatives to fill their quota of six p17,_ces on the ExecutiveCommittee. The discussion of the financial contribution to be made by theGroups was more controversial, there being two schools of thought — thosefavouring a single collective affiliation fee and those who wanted acapitation charEc of 10s. per Group—member- In the end when the
Constitution of the British Section came to be adopted, it was agreed onthe T-yecutive's recommendation to omit reference to the financial contri—bution of thc Groups, This matter is to be negotiated between theEyecutive and each Group on the basis that the Groups will adopt the "auota—systemuused by the Student Christian Movement, that is to say, they willinform the: Executive of the sum which they calculate they can contributefor the year in advance,

Under the guidance cf the Chairman the constitution was adopted clauseby clause subject to a resolution presented by the Executive that it shouldbe a provisional document valid for one year in order to give members meretima to submit amendments in thc light of experience

Shortly after Peter Bencnson had given a reply to a member fromDevonshire who wanted to know if under any circumstances intcrvcntion onbehalf of a prisoner could be harmful, Mr. Bent Knudsen, a Dmish lawyerand member, arrived from London Airport on return from a mission to Beirut,His arrival just as the meeting was breaking-up reinforced Peter Benenson'spoint that careful, impartial representations, mado with authority nriddiscretion, could only do good Peter Benonson had emphasised thedifference in effect between representations made by a Group or orrnisatioAwhich had established a reputation for impartiality and a deliberately—pinnned political campaign against a particular regime-

SOME NOTES ON DELEGATES

GERMANY Rev, LaTil Gestroicher, an Anglican parson from New Zca.1nd, theson of a Gorman ',celaker who emigrated in 1933, wont during June toEast Berlin and to Bonn, In the latter he was successful in persuadingthe Liinister of Justice of the diplomatic and jurisprudential importance ofroleasing Dr. Grasnick, editor—in—chief of Deutschlandsendor, the EastGerman Ladio Station, who had been arrested on a journey to qost Germanyunder the legal fiction that 'gest German laws applied equally to EastGermans. Dr. Grasnick was released with 24 hours' of Bev. PaulOestreicher's visit he pointed out that he thouEht that his visit wasnot the only cause of the relcaso but following numerous protests withinGermany "the last straw onthe camel's back"

In East Gc.rmany, although given a visa and courteously received atlower levels, every Minister had given the excuse of absence from Berlin
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NOTES ON DELEGATES cont'd

as a re,son for not seeing him, Rev. Paul Oestreichor expressed his regret
that the East Germans iverc less willing to discuss their political prisoners,
and pointed out that they had considerably more of them. He thought that
there might be a prospect of some being freed on the basis of their being
simultaneous releases of Communists in West Germany.

LEBANON Mr. Bent Knudson is a Danibh lawyer with fluent knowledge of French,
the language currently spoken in official circles in Lebanon. He

spent over a week in Beirut interviewing high judicial officials and lawyers
about the position of the 180 members of thc P.P.S. no7 appealing against
death sentences and long terms of imprisonment. The decision to send Mr.
Knudsen was t7)Ac:n after all the appellants had started a hunger strike and
their lawyers had walked out of court as a protest agoinst the tortures
being inflicted in prison. Mr. Knudsen was able to report that following
the intervention of the heads of the religious communities in the Lebanon
the ill—treatment had now ceased. ADMESTY INTEhNATIONAL has written to
several personalities in the Lebanon enclosing Mr. Knudsen's report and
he himself has written a personal letter to President Chchab,

SOUTH AFRICA A London solicitor has recently returned from a mission to
South Africa where he collected information about the names

of families of prisoners facing destitution. The Relief Department has
attended to the situation as best it can, and is passing the information
to all other organisations concerned with the relief of hunger in Britin
and elsewhere. The solicitor reported that as of 25th June 153 persons
were known to have been detained under the 90—day rule, but the number
could be higherg no names were published, and the list of 153 could only
be compiled from information given by prisoners' friends or family. In
additier there were n.;IT up to 4,000 'political' prisoners in South Africa
arrested on 'holding' charges. Some, it was reported, might be tried
under the Sabotage or General Law (Amendment) Act, although in view of
thc complete congestion of the courts, it was difficult to see how they
could be tried within any reasonable period. Others might be released
after a period when the authorities found they had not sufficient evidence
against them. It is suggested that the practice of arresting White
opponents of the regime under the 90—day rule or on a 'holding charge'
is part of a design to "squeeze" them out of tho country back to
Britain exit permits are readily given to those who will leave.
Black and coloured opponents aro arrested in a calculated endeavour
tc intimidate individuals and break the cadres of organisations.
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PPISON'..]R OF TH CUUU - U NU OF 7-1.77,1

On 2 rorch 1967, in h. surprisc move,th ;,rmy undor Gcnoro: NoJ Win
power in Eurmh hrd tn revolutionory council which tol, ov,7

o-vmont imbrisoned U Nu tho Prime i.inistsr, his c.-.binot, phrty
hnd other lchdin soliticimnor 47 porsons in -1'1 werc ronorted

unlor hs-ovy milithry cuord ht hn hrmy chmp ot

7:is brou,-ht to o full stop h period of d,mocr-Aic Lovrnm,nt in
-nd :ned U Nu's hp.._s of brinoin,7 mt rn1 ps-co to his country

t_rou,h - f,-d=1 structu:n n. rl Ne nd hiF,7 R,vol Itior=y
Councii now in powor sthnd for etr-nL c_ntrhl c,--v,rnm n7 b-so, cn

:tr,n,c:th hnd tL._ repression of civil liberti,s

U Nu, h poct, writcr hnd schol= by incliiimti ni, wcs drhwn into the
-nr.vomnt in his country from chrlicr youth. At th outbre.hk

of the Uoconj World Wr thn British imprisoned him bchusoo he insistcd
thct 7:rit-in should cive pled, for Purm,se indcpcndcnc hfter
thc whr: thot prison tcrm wob brouctt to hn cnd by tho ,Thponcse
ceo-ipntionof Burmh. U Nu soon b,:chmc cnc of the crcht ichcrs of
rosjst-nco ohinst the JoThnesc hnd by thc end of tho whr his stcheiin7
hmon.,,; his countrymen whs such thht hc woo choson to lc-ei h mission to
Frithin to ne_otihte the dethils of the trhnsfer of sovc.roisnty,

Hc nnturhlly bechne the first "'rime rinister of on indc-
y..1,c]ont Union of Purm-t hnd lcd his country with 0momt morhl cournc tnd
'sound p-,litichl judmont durin,z, the first troubl(d ycirs. Tic
L3ocihlist by inn -stnJi1id conviction md pursued from the sth.rt
socihlist policy concontrhtin m-inly on the notionhlisotion of the
import which w-s in t.hc. hhnds of h few csrrupt '=cho..nt
Tnic, tooeth..r ii his plens frr ivin rticl self-vernment to
the corstitw.nt pecples of thc Union, ehrned him th:. occuhtion of
0015;' counist, Yothin,;-, could be, further from the truth: I: Yu

oppeed communism in fovour of stronoor links with the
'1Gotorn acmocrhcics, Ho oncourhed h. stronj. Fudihist revivq1  mdic

miTiththd -,_;o.inst Communism, In th 1960 ,:lcctions not o sinc:tc
Communist chndidhte whs returned to Phrlihment,

Whht h%ppenod to U Nu since iihrch 1962? Thcrc is very little we
know excopt tIntL h-E- not re-oinLd his frcdom. A few months hfter
his hri—:st the Revolutionriry Council put out declhrhtion to thc effoct
thht "it w-is nht int,nd,A. to put the dcthined lehdors on trir1.1". ),r)
chhr•es dlv (2v,r been prforred ohinst him or hny of thJ other lehdors
imprisoned with him, On. 1 ,L,pril J963 h cenerhl hmncsty hnnounccd in
RhnEron, but U Nu whe, cxpressly cxcluded from bc=nefitln by it, Accnrdiro
to th.e litc_st informhticn he is now "undor house -Irrest ond well chrd for" -
but it is still not intondcd cither to put him on trihl or to rcichse him.
This meons thht lac mi,hy well spend the rest of his life in confinemcnt
unli.:::s public opinion is mnbijizcd in his fhvour, brinpino pressure to
bohr upon the prosont rulers of Burma.

Apphls for clomancy sho[lid bo scnt to Gencr,I1 No Win, Chhirmhn
of th,7, hvoluticrnnTj oil , P7mgoon, Union of BurIT-1.
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THE INTERNATIONAL MEETING

14.00 hrs. FRIDAY 20th SEPTEMBER — 13.00 hrs. SUNDAY 22nd SEPTEMBER.

at the Adam Stegler Haus nnigswinter, near Bonn, West Germany

Although accommodation in the building is limited to the two
representatives invited from each National Section, there are numerous
hotels of different categories in nnigswinter, an attractive town on the
Rhine. Members of the movement who wish to attend as Observers may do
so on registration by post with AMNISTIE—APPELL, the organisers, at 185
Goltsteinstrasse, 01r. Members from Britain or Ireland who wish to
start their journey from London are invited to obtain information from
the office at 1 Mitre Court Buildings, Temple, London, E.C.4 about
Group travel plans. If more than 10 people wish to travel by train to
and from Oln, the second class cost will be only 0.10.0 inclusive
(those preferring first class may pay supplements). The train leaves
London at 23.00 on Thursday 19th September and returns at 06.50 on
Monday morning, 23rd September.

THE AGENDA — Pressure on the judicial system in political cases
(a consideration of some leading cases from democratic
countries which have made recent news)

Developments in the realm of Personal Freedom
in the Developing Countries.

Developments in the realm of Personal Freedom
in the Marxist/Leninist Countries.

Future policy and development of AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL (with particular reference to an extension
of thc CODE OF CONDUCT to deal with prisoners victimised
on account of their race, and the attitude of the movement
towards political prisoners who are not "Prisoners of
Conscience").

RELIEF DEPARTMENT

"War on Want" has agreed to assist THREES with excessive postage
for parcels sent by THREES to prisoners and their families. If you
have any receipts please send them to the London Office, Relief
Department, which will apply for the refund of your expenses.
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CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS IN FRANCE

There still remain over 100 conscientious objectors in France today.
Many are still in prison serving sentences which range from 18 months to
two years.

In June 1962 Louiw Lecoin, aged 74, editor of the pacifist journal
"LibertS" went on a hunger strike on behalf of the imprisoned conscientious
objectors. He ended his hunger strike upon hearing that the Government
had decided to assemble all conscientious objectors in a camp in the
Dordogne where each according to his capacity would be employed in
civilian work. This was obviously just a temporary mc'zure.until a
statute could.be formulated. But in spite of this decision the
imprisonment of conscientious objectors has continued.

Although the maximum sentence previously imposed was two years, in
Spring 1963,a French soldier, Michel Boujert, was sentenced to 10 years'
imprisonment for refusing military service in Algeria after serving
several months in the army. This was an unusually heavy sentence, and
according to 'War Resisters' International' this was most likely because
Boujert had deserted from the army, He was only onc amongst many who
refused to serve in Algeria on moral grounds.

Many Frenchmen refuse to carry arms on religious grounds and the cases
of Philippe Giredet, a Protestant student, and Jean Francois Bresson, a
Catholic teeher, are representative. They were both engaged in
voluntary worlt for the home]oss at the time of their arrest; several
prominent cl-.urmen were present at their trial proclaiming solidarity
with these two young men. The tribunal pronounced sentences on both,
18 months for each of these delinquents. Such is the unhappy situation
for (these) Prisoners ef Conscience in France.

On June 3rd9 1963, a plan introducing the statute was approved by
the Government. According to Mr. Pcyrefitte, Minister of Information, it
was necessary to find a solution which would conciliate the two following
principles:

That all citizens must accept responsibility in defence of their
country in time of need.

Respect of the authorities towards those persons who because of
their convictions are opposed to carrying arms.

A commission therefore is to be set up to study each case and, if
his views are accepted as genuine by the commission, he will either be
sent into a non—combattant unit of the army or directed into civilian
work.

Louis Lecoin and his courageous friends have not struggled in vain.



pr1;:e E NEWS OF THREES

Relescs of -Aoptod prisoners during Juno:

C7:.chos1ovoki-, 6 (P-zichestor University 2 Liverpool 4)
Greccc I (Exeter)
Hung-lry 3TempleDublinF.othc.rwell)
Irmq 1 (York University)
Pol'ind 1 (London School of Economics)
Spr,.in 1 (Eltly,,m)

2 (7trit,1 Poulo, Co1ifornioBristol University)

T?JREES IN THE U,K.

Tot711 — 15.

CHESTER Sp7lin — rf:plics Lov boon rceivcd from the ombssy includin the
inist,:r of Inforr:-tion mnd T,Jurism rn for nort rccosicus, but

rcquest to discuss thc,ir ,:ioner with h Sp-Inioh ilLmbns-dr in London in
person,,A_ intrvicw ws r ucd. Thir contn.ct for Spin wrs fT.und to provide
s7cod den]. of help hrs ocivc roup corrJsp-.TH oith ony tLc.r THREES,

th6reby Joirirg knowl odu f proccdurc rnd in return -dvisc others.

BIR7INGHAM GUILD OF i.TYDECRI,..DUI:TES is oim of much promisc
Alrendy r'ncc of thir mcmbers  h2s  decl-rod

himself willing to combine holid-!.y in P,-,rtu(z-11 with somc investions on
bchn.lf of thcir prioc,n,Jr .1nd 11-ly other mitters H. . moy -1dvisc: him to und rtke.

UNIVE1:SITY COLLEGE LOPLON In this cosmopolit-m collo students trn:%Tcl to
'111 pn_rts of the world, ,s.nd offrs h,r\re comc, to

us from those 50in5 to Sinc,Ipore, Lussi, S. Sp.-lin, Isr-:c1

EXYTER This group rprnducc: thoir own stencilled reports, rJproducinc; rcslics
rccivi:d from contots 7nd olso commonting on mnAters of ,7,;c:ncr--11

interest to ;i1NEL..TY supportersc

TIIREE:S i',BROAD 


_ITALY This cntorprisin. section - the hc-dquartcrs of which 'u.o in Gcno-1 — hT.s
crown imprssiv:iy. Its founder h-ls put in n t=ndous -1mount of work,

litture int Itolion, well or lorup.7rin(7 formuli
for letters to foreijn -.uthorities -nd f7,..milics into the 7ppropri-Ite I=.L.urcTes.

FUND RitISING

OXTED oro m-,nuf^,cturinE 'APINESTYINTERNATION;di boll p ns ot ls. o pies°, to
be sold to 7.nyone whr wishcs to purch,:.se thcm, They will soon be

BELF.LST orc mokinG ,ir‘rngemnts for ,7Lri IMIESTY Christms crd for Y. Ircl-tnd.

WINTON, LIRMINGHA.M 	 hold rt very successful coffee morninc, sending us £20,
this bcir hlf thc: prococds,

NEW THREES 


ColoLnc, Germ-my; B-ttt,::rseo Collicc, Londoiv Frensh-m Heights School (-1s n.
result of o tolkj_ven by Sir. Ken Cottmin of Guildford Group) Eoiin, London7
Fellowship of Reconcilirition, London' Jewish :::,tudonts, London° Christion
Action, Lcytonstonol Wembley 'Under 35'5', Siidd1osex Aylcsford, KuntI
Halstc7d, Essex.

PithCELS FOR PRISONERS — see p.,..ge six of this Bulletin-
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